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Tuesday Pop In

July 2022

Friends of Stillington
School

Sunday 31st July
A walk through History - what’s in a
name? By Liz Cole
Meet outside the Village Hall at 3pm
For a stroll around our wonderful
village

Every Tuesday in the
Village Hall - Main Hall

10.30 - 12 noon
A friendly welcome guaranteed.
***
We will have summer break for
August, closing after 26th July and
reopening on Tuesday 6 th September

Exploring the history of place names.
Wear walking shoes, there will be
some rough terrain.
The walk lasts approx 1 hr 20 mins.
Followed by afternoon tea!

Please email contributions for the
August issue to
news@stillingtonvillage.org by

Wednesday 20th July

Curry Night and Yorkshire Quiz
Friday 1st July 7pm at
Stillington School
Adult £5 Under 11's £3.50
Raffle, Bring your Own Drink
Support Your Village School!

The next session of Heart & Craft on
Thursday 7th July, 2-4pm in the village
hall, will be Printmaking with Sorcha
McCole.

HYMNS and PIMMS SERVICE, SUNDAY 21st July at St
Nicholas
This is another of our alternative services which will start
Church at 4pm. What could be nicer than to go outside
after the service and socialise over a glass of Pimms. The
theme will be “Music and Words through the Christian
Year”. It is a service of 10 favourite Hymns, Readings and
Prayers. These will be chosen in advance by members of
our congregation. So that we can plan the service, we need your favourites in
advance. (Someone else can read for you). The Theme of the Service is “Music and
Words through the Christian Year”. So please return the sheet, available at the back
of the Church, by 14th July with your choices.
We do hope you will all come and enjoy our “Hymns & Pimms Service
in

Or if you don’t feel up to the walk
just join us for tea, scones and chat
at 4.30 in the Village Hall.
Members Free. Guests £3

Village Hall
After Six years I have stepped down as
a trustee for the Village Hall. From
now on if you have a booking enquiry
please use the contact page on the
website.
I wish the Village Hall committee my
very best wishes in all their
endeavours.
Liz Cole

EDITORIAL NOTICE
Dear Local Businesses, although we don’t as a rule do advertisements we are
aware that without the businesses in the villages this paper serves there wouldn’t be
much of a community. So with that being said we would like to remind you

'exceptions may be made where it is felt to be in the interests of the
Stillington community or promote the use of local facilities' so if you have
a special event or new information about your business that you would like to share,
and is beneficial to the community, we would like to hear from you.
Please send us your copy to the Stillington News email address and within the
deadline which is always shown on the front page of every issue.
All contributions to the paper are subject to space, relevance and at the
discretion of the editorial team.

Stillington and Farlington WI

Village Hall Diary
Fri 1st
Sun 3rd
Mon 4th
Mon 4th
Tue 5th
Wed 6th
Thu 7th
Thu 7th
Fri 8th
Sun 10th
Mon 11th
Mon 11th
Tue 12th
Thu 14th
Fri 15th
Sun 17th
Mon 18th
Mon 18th
Tue 19th
Thu 21st
Thu 21st
Fri 22nd
Sun 24th
Sun 24th
Mon 25th
Tue 26th
Thu 28th
Thu 28th
Fri 29th

Primetime
Bakery Pod-The Bakehouse Yorkshire
Bridge Club
Yoga with Annie
Tuesday Pop In
Parish Council Meeting
Table Tennis
Hearts and Crafts
Primetime
Bakery Pod-The Bakehouse Yorkshire
Bridge Club
Yoga with Annie
Tuesday Pop In
Table Tennis
Primetime
Bakery Pod-The Bakehouse Yorkshire
Bridge Club
Yoga with Annie
Tuesday Pop In
Table Tennis
SCA Committee Meeting
Primetime
Bakery Pod-The Bakehouse Yorkshire
Stillington Community Archive
Bridge Club
Tuesday Pop In
Table Tennis
Jess Evan’s Pregnancy Yoga
Primetime

1-3pm
9am -3pm
1.30pm
6.30-7.30pm
10-12pm
7pm
10-12pm
2-4pm
1-3pm
9am-3pm
1.30pm
6.30-7.30pm
10-12pm
10-12pm
1-3pm
9am-3pm
1.30pm
6.30-7.30pm
10-12pm
10-12pm
3-5pm
1-3pm
9am-3pm
2.30-6pm
1.30pm
10-12pm
10-12pm
7-9pm
1-3pm

These events may be subject to change or cancellation. Please
check the online calendar for up to date information
http://www.thevillagehallstillington.org/calendar.asp
How can you book your Village Hall?
The best way is through the contact form on our website.
Alternatively Text, or WhatsApp, 07726421287

A new Secretary will be needed from
March 2023 for the Stillington Playing
Fields Association Charity and the Sports
and Social Club. Jane Ingham has
announced she will retire next year after
serving over 40 years as Secretary to both
organisations. The Sports and Social Club
meets monthly; the Playing Fields usually
once a year unless needed in the interim.
The Play Area and all land and woodland
associated with the Sports and Social Club
is vested in the Playing Fields Charity and
it is the Sports and Social Club who
manage and provide facilities for sport and
social activities. Please contact Jane Tel
810 312 for further information.

Stillington Tennis
Midway
through
the
season marked a first win
for the 1st team since Aug
2019 ! Smiles all round for
Tim Madgwick, Amanda
Page, Tom Hilling, Liz
Pocklington, Julian Terry
and Christine Cookman.
Whilst the 2nd team are
holding their own with
two wins and a draw with
high scores from Richard
Jones, Anne Barfoot, Tim
& Bridget Adams.

On Wednesday 8th June Adam Raffell came to talk
about the work of the Trussell Trust. It is a charity
which works with local communities to give short term
help to people struggling with poverty.
The York area branches were started in 2012 . The
system works by donations of food, toiletries and
cleaning products which are taken from boxes sited
around the area to a central warehouse. They are then
sent out to four churches which act as distribution
points. A fifth church is soon to be added. People in
need must be referred by either a GP, social worker,
Citizens Advice Bureau or school welfare on the basis
of genuine need. The reasons for the need can vary
including relationship breakdown, delay in social
benefit payments being in place or unforeseen expense.
In general once someone is referred they may receive
three vouchers in a six month period. Products are
supplied according to the number in the household,
basic goods like rice, pasta, beans, pulses, tinned fruit
and vegetables. These are supplemented by fresh food
from certain supermarkets who support the charity.
74.6 tons of food were distributed last year.
The pandemic caused a huge increase in referrals of
people in need.
As well as food etc. the Trussell Trust offers advice on
budgeting, using food well and a C.A.B. advice worker
is soon to be available.
The collection box for donations in Stillington is in the
porch of St. Nicholas Church.
Next month our meeting will be on Wednesday 13th
July when a speaker from the Yorkshire Air Ambulance
will be our guest. I'm sure this will be a most
interesting talk and we will be very pleased to welcome
visitors. We meet at 7:00pm in Stillington Village Hall,
£4 a head including refreshments. Hope to see you
there.

Stillington Wanderers
News season changes to the Newton on Ouse /
Beningbrough Hall walk on 23 May, with remains of
large tree trunks transformed to seats and benches; also
a new footpath through the woodland strip from the
western lodge gate; and then to the riverside finishing
beyond the Dawnay Arms. Both June walks featured
Fryton Woods ridge: initially from Terrington Woods
past large BushCraft campsites in the woods above
Hall Moor and widespread outdoor pig units round
Baxton Howe; the second walk was from Hovingham,
with orchids & many other wild flowers via Hollin Hill
& back past the deep ‘New Wath’ Quarry where work
started in 1970’s and stopped in 2013 but with quite a
lot of machinery left. The nearby ‘Old Wath’ Quarry
has been disused for many years.
Next walks are 4 and 18 July, 1 August. Meet
9.30am outside the White Bear.

Your Village Defibrillator is kept in the Church Porch Available 24/7. A second Defibrillator is at the Sports and
Social Club near the Squash Court entrance. No code needed.
*Remember: Call an Ambulance, start CPR, get the Defibrillator - it will tell you what to do*

Stillington Primary School

At this time of year, we start to look
forward to celebrating the many great
achievements of our pupils and how
their achievements rest upon the
community of people who support
them. We are very lucky at Stillington
to not only have a dedicated,
hardworking teaching and support staff
but we also benefit greatly from the
support of the wider community.
As part of the community Jubilee
celebrations, I asked the children how
they would like to see Stillington
develop over the next seventy years.
Whilst some of the suggestions were
quite ambitious (a theme park and a
shopping centre were two of the very
interesting ideas the children came up
with!) it was clear that each child is
passionate about their village school,
and they wanted more children to come
and benefit from the experiences that
they enjoy so much.
With that in mind, from September
2022 we will have a dedicated EYFS
unit at Stillington Primary School. Our
EYFS unit will benefit from two Early
Years teachers and dedicated support
staff through the week. We will
continue taking children from the age
of 3, and we now offer wraparound
care for nursery children from 8am at
our Breakfast Club until 4:30pm. Older
children can also benefit from our
breakfast club, and they can stay for
clubs and games up until 6pm. If you
would like your child to join our EYFS
provision, then please contact the
school office.

Community Arts Project
Our Community Arts project this half
term is based around the theme of
Happiness. Our photo gallery will be
displayed on the outdoor wall at the
end of this term. If you would like
your photo to be included, please email
a
copy
to
stillingtonoffice@foston.n-yorks.sch.uk

Many
thanks
to
everyone who made a
contribution
to the
Christian Aid Week
collection, and to the staff and volunteers at
the Village Stores for facilitating the
envelope collection.
The grand total of £530 was paid in, with an
extra £90 to be added later through Gift
Aid, a satisfying result for Peter Coomer
and myself operating as ‘independents’.
YM

The next session of Heart & Craft on
Thursday 7th July, 2-4pm in the village hall,
will be Printmaking with Sorcha McCole.
We have also been notified that there is
enough money left in the budget for two
further sessions, booked for 4th August and
8th September, so watch this space for what
is on offer when artists’ availability is
confirmed.
YM
Possible attendance at rural theatre events is
still uncertain, so can I offer you a couple of
diary dates to consider?
On
Thursday
8th
September
Northumberland Theatre Company has
offered us a three-person version of
Macbeth at 7.30pm in the village hall –
more details in August Stillington News.
We also have a pantomime booked for
Friday 30th December at 2pm, when Dame
Ruth and Same Difference Arts will present
Cinderella, so factor this in when making
arrangements with grandchildren over the
Christmas holidays. I know this sounds far
too early but I had a Christmas Fair booking
enquiry in May. Yes, we are having one, on
Friday 25th November from 6pm. All at
your village hall.
YM

Weather Report - June 2022
I am writing this on the Summer Solstice,
the longest day of the year. Today has
been warm and (at times) sunny, but from
now on the evenings will be drawing in.
How quickly the year passes.
Rainfall
Rainfall in May, at 50.5mm, was close to
the average for the month.
So far, June has given us 25.5mm, though
a ten-day spell of rainless days in the
middle of the month may have made it
seem drier.
Temperature
The maximum temperature in May
remained the 24.0°C reported last month.
Likewise, the minimum of 5.1°C,
recorded on the night of 7th/8th.
The first half of June gave us a maximum
of 24.8°C on the 16th. The lowest
overnight temperature was 5.9°C on the
night of 1st/2nd. The four-day Jubilee
holiday started mild and dry, but
gradually got cooler, until on the Sunday
afternoon it felt quite chilly and finally
started to rain.
My solar panels generated 410kWh in
May, less than in April.
MT
Your editors are: Emma Johnson &
Tracy Sinclair. If you would like to
contact us please do so using the
Stillington News email. If you would
like to make a donation to the
Stillington News you can do so either
by BACS: Stillington News;
Account no: 41651089;
Sort code: 09 01 54 or sending
cheques to 1 Chantry Gardens,
Stillington, YO61 1NF

Eco Top Tips from St Nicholas’ Church
Every month the Eco-Working Group at St Nicholas’ Church gives a few handy tips for
every household to understand and control their carbon emissions, as an act of love for
Christ’s creation and our fellow human beings. For this month, then:
Be Informed Are you responsible for more or less than the average UK carbon footprint
of 12 tonnes CO2e (carbon dioxide equivalent)? Challenge yourself to reduce by 1 tonne
this year. Climate Stewards have an easy-to-use carbon calculator at
www.climatestewards.org
On the Internet Think before you click: each web search requires energy on your
computer, laptop or phone and more at the server that finds the webpage for you, costing
4.5g CO2e a time. Just 10 searches a day adds up to 16.5kg CO2e a year.
Money Magic Donates to charities that alleviate the effects of climate change: as well as
being compassionate towards our local, global and generational neighbours it can save
you 500kg CO2e per year.

Aid Mission for Ukraine
On May 2nd at 2 am an aid mission for
Ukraine left from our home base at Strensall
to drive aid in convoy to the
Polish/Ukrainian border.
Two of our
villagers, Lyn Cranwell and Richard
Grabowski, acted as driver and translator.
Some of the crew remained behind and
drove the aid deep into the Ukraine.
Richard and Lyn returned May 8th , while
the “inside Ukraine '' team of ex servicemen
returned May 19, after having pushed the aid as far as Kharkiv.
A big thanks to all who supported us in our endeavours to 1) collect and 2) transport this aid and
vehicles, to those who desperately need it. The village of Stillington raised a massive £2,715 for
the mission and vehicles at our quiz night held at the White Bear.
There were 23 volunteers in 8 vehicles - 1 Luton Van, 2 SUV's with a flatbed and farm trailer in
tow, and 5 mini buses. The 5 mini buses and 1 SUV were left in Poland for use in the Ukraine - to
both deliver aid and evacuate civilians.
Our journey began with a drive to Harwich to catch the 9am Ferry to the Hook of Holland. We
were lucky enough to secure some cabins on the ferry so most of us managed some sleep during
the ferry crossing.
We arrived at the Hook of Holland about 4.30/5pm local time May 2nd and then drove to
Przemysl near the Polish Ukrainian Border where we met up with the Ukrainian extraction team.
It was a long continuous drive and we arrived in the evening on May 3rd. We all took turns in
driving 3 hour stints with rest stops to make sure drivers were fresh. The CB radios installed in
the vehicles were fabulous for both keeping in contact and for also ensuring we all remained
awake during our driving shifts.
The aid drops began on Wed May 4 at the Operation Blessing Aid Station in Przemysl where 4
Minibuses and the SUV's destined for the Ukraine were dropped off in addition to the aid. We
then loaded into the one remaining mini bus and travelled with the remaining vehicles on to
Katowice for our next big UK aid drop off which was in Czeladz.
Following the aid drop off at Czeladz which was a volunteer centre similar to ours in the UK, a
team went to the cash and carry on Friday 6th armed with £3,000 to buy supplies for refugees and
Ukrainian civilians. That amount of money goes a long way in Poland and following that trip the
aid purchased was taken to a further aid centre for distribution. Some of the team were able to
help a Ukrainian refugee family with food and supplies at the final centre.
About 8 of the crew drove back and the remainder of the drivers flew home as we were now
vehicle less. The Ukrainian extraction team remained behind but are now safely back in the UK.
All the aid is now with those who can distribute it best and the vehicles are with the people who
can use them where they are needed the most. We will continue to help and support the wonderful
people of the Ukraine in any way that we can.
Slava Ukraini. It was an honour to be able to help support the Ukrainian people in their time of
need.
We are currently planning how best to continue to support the people of the Ukraine moving
forward. Our next mission is likely to be in July/August. If you would like further details please
contact Lyn on 07990812511 or lyn.cranwell@outlook.com.

Jubilee Flowers

Many thanks to all who made
the woollen red, white and
blue flowers that were
displayed around the village
for the jubilee. Approximately
600 were made. Forty have
been passed on to York Light
Opera Company to be
attached to costumes for their
next production. Some white
ones have been kept for
Stillington Church’s Yorkshire
Day event which will take
place on August 1st to help
with the decorations there.
The rest have been stowed
away until the next village
celebration. If anyone has
some wool leftover and would
like to make white flowers
only for Yorkshire Day please
leave in the back of the church
or pass to Adryenne Hope.

HIMALAYAN
BALSAM
Those walking through the
woods recently may have
noticed that the Himalayan
Balsam is already sprouting.
This plant, introduced into this
country in the mid-19th
century is now a major
nationwide problem as it
shades out other vegetation
and gradually kills other
native plants. Each Himalayan
Balsam plant can produce up
to 800 seeds and its explosive
seed pods aid its rapid spread.
The best control of Himalayan
Balsam is by pulling it out
before it sets seed. So, if you
have a little time to spare
whilst walking through the
woods, why not help control
this invasive species by
pulling out those plants that
you see and can easily reach.

Countryside Notes July 2022
Tuesday 21st June, the longest day, followed by the shortest night has been the hottest day of
the year so far. It has been a very interesting day, with a coach load of garden enthusiasts
visiting our garden this morning and then moving on to a neighbouring friend’s for lunch and
another garden. You may guess what amount of preparation goes into such an event, clearing
up overgrowth of nettles, grass and other plants growing in the wrong place. However, a little
red Robin has kept me company, finding grubs dropped from chopped vegetation and a
Blackbird on the lookout for worms. Where an old red May tree fell over, there was a clean
hole near the old root and it was obviously used by some little person, who I guess was a
Toad. They do have hidey holes where they can keep cool and safe through the day and will
use such lodges for a long while. The Victorian gardeners used to keep toads in their special
greenhouses to keep down pests. There has been the putrid smell of Stinkhorn Toadstools who
create a smelly secretion on their top to attract flies who take the sticky spores to new places
of habitat. It is an unusual way of propagation as most fungi give off minute spores that are
wind borne. Round the pond a lot of wild yellow Flag Iris give shape and colour to the
water’s edge and here I discovered we have two newcomers: one a graceful Water Plantain
looking very healthy; and the second is Water-crowfoot, whose leaves are round and small on
the floating parts of the plant and frilly, fern-like on the submerged, the plant has small white
open flowers. The plant is more usually seen on moving water. A week ago, working with the
scythe towards dusk, there was a barking sound coming from the adjoining wheatfield. It was
a Roe Buck looking for a doe, as they do at this time of year, for this is their Rutting season.
However, the mated Doe will not conceive until the late autumn which seems rather odd (!) as
other deer, as far as I am aware, do no such thing.
Today, in the garden, it was good to see a Hummingbird Hawkmoth sampling the nectar of
Honeysuckle. These moths hover like Hummingbirds with a long proboscis drinking in the
sweet nourishing nectar. They are about during the day and are not very colourful, with their
wings that have transparent patches and so may be unnoticed, even though they are rather rare
but exciting to watch as they feed. Like other Butterflies and Moths that you want to watch,
don’t let your shadow fall over them or they will be off.
Recently, I saw a pair of Leverets, grazing on growing peas. They were less than half grown,
but what was unusual was that they were together. The Doe Hare will have three or four little
ones which she drops individually into small seats of cover, and she will suckle them at
intervals through the day, in this way they are safer from predators. Incidentally, the Hare’s
gestation period is about twice the length of a rabbit and leverets are born with open eyes and
full fur.
This is the time of year when many of our birds go through the Eclipse Stage, a time when
they will moult and grow new feathers to replace old worn ones. At this critical time, they are
vulnerable to predators as they cannot fly as fast or as agilely to escape, however the
predators will likely be going through the same process. It is good that vegetation is dense, so
giving them safe protection to hide away into.
Finally, I keep hearing an OysterCatcher in flight but find it difficult to see. I hear the flight
call but cannot see the bird, so I will have to keep looking for this handsome black and white
bird and, maybe, I will, in the process, see something else. So, keep looking out for surprises.
R&M

MEMBERSHIP
SUBSCRIPTIONS
These are now due.
It was agreed at the
AGM that they
would be £7 for one person and
£10 for a household. The
Membership Secretary, Gelda
Churton, has the membership
cards with the details of all the
Clubs events. Remember the card
also gives you a 10% discount at
both Deans and Castle Howard
Garden Centres. Contact her on
810513 to make arrangements.
Remember, you need to produce
your 2022 Membership card to
enter the Annual Show.
ANNUAL SHOW-Sunday 144h
August. Sadly, this will be the last
show organised by Carol Marsh.
We cannot thank her enough for
the expert way she has organised
the show over many years. I am
looking for someone to shadow
Carol this year with a view to
taking over next year.
Good luck in the preparations for
your entries for this year’s show.
Booklets, with entry forms, from
the Village Shop, in late July. for
the show will be available. It
would be a help if you can bring
small change for your entries.
GARDENING TIPS FOR JULY
· Keep terracotta pots damp to
keep the roots cool.
· Cut back geraniums to
encourage new growth.
· It's time to pick your courgettes.
· Enjoy harvesting your summer
fruiting raspberries.
· Remove spent blooms from
roses to keep them tidy.
Robert Churton

Koinonia June 2022 what a month that was, with the Country celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, history in the making;
strange how it already feels like that was ages ago, now that dust has settled. For me therein lies the problem, namely, the sense of
community, the camaraderie and general good neighbourliness we’ve now put it back in its box. The Platinum Jubilee came and
went and we all go back to whatever we were doing and how we were living before that four day bank holiday weekend – NO!
Why on earth don’t we allow ourselves to let our guard down – let our hair down – more often? Why don’t we pick up the baton of
kinship and co-operation and run with it more often? One feature we cannot refute about the human condition is that we are social
animals. As far back as Aristotle who said that human beings are “social animals” we therefore naturally seek the companionship
of others as part of their well-being.
That is my focus for this letter, something in Christian circles we call ‘Koinonia’ which is transliterated from the biblical Greek
word κοινωνία (society). Today Koinonia refers to concepts such as fellowship, joint participation, the share which one has in
anything, a gift jointly contributed, a collection, a contribution. There is a spiritual dimension as well which refers to the Christian
fellowship or body of believers with all that this entails.
As I went round the villages witnessing the differing jubilee celebration events and the community spirit that was evident, my
immediate thought was ‘let’s have more of this, this is great’ and it truly was.
My hope and prayer is that we can grasp some of that community spirit, take hold of it, and make it happen again and again so that
we can all enjoy the benefits of koinonia in our communities, and even make it part of the new normal.
Blessings Rev. Steve.

CHURCH SERVICES - June

St Nicholas, Stillington
Priest:
Rev Stephen Whiting
810251
benefice.admin@gmail.com
Lay Minister:
Margaret Price
811262
pricehm870@gmail.com
Church Wardens:
Janet Martin
822981
jessie.jm158@gmail.com
Richard Mapletoft
811854
rmapletoft@outlook.com
Canon Emeritus:
Robert Law
810940
lrf43@kesonline.org
Worship in Church
We are continuing to hold services in church
. No booking is needed.
Sun 3rd Morning Worship.
10.00 am
Family friendly!
Wed 6th Holy Communion.
2.00 pm
A quiet, secluded time for worship.
Sun 10th Morning Worship
10.00 am
(lay-led). One of our alternative services.
Sun 17th Holy Communion.
10.00 am
Sun 24th Hymns and Pimms.
4.00 pm
Choose your favourite hymn or reading.
And then have a Pimms afterwards
(yes, really).
Sun 31st Ecumenical Service
10.30am
and Farewell to Rev Cushion.
At the Methodist Church.
Lifting restrictions during worship
Sanitary gel is available; the wearing of
face coverings is voluntary;
social
distancing is no longer necessary, so there is
room for more! Singing is also allowed.
Visiting the church The church is open
every day. As a rough guide this is "in
office hours". Please come and visit.
Prayers for the village These are now
every Thursday at 9.00am. If you would
like to join us or if you would like prayers
said for anyone or anything please contact
Margaret
Price
(811262;
pricehm870@gmail.com).
Holy Communion at home Would you
like to receive Holy Communion at home.?
If you are not able to come to Church on a
Sunday morning would you like a visit at
home? Do make a phone call to arrange a
convenient time. Margaret Price 811262.
From the Parish Registers
The memorial service for Mr Ronald
Fothergill was held at St Nicholas Church
on Monday, the 9th May.
The funeral service for Mrs Mavis North
was held at St Nicholas Church on
Wednesday the 11th May.

St Nicholas Church Rota
4TH July to 16th July
CLEANING Mrs P Clark
BRASSES Mr J Clark
18th July to 30th July
CLEANING Mrs J Martin
BRASSES Dr D Martin
FLOWER ROTA
7th July - Mrs J Martin
14th July - Mrs C Cookman
21st July - Mrs C Pick
28th July - Mrs E Morse
4th Aug - Mrs A Parkhaus

200 club results
1st Mrs S. Parr - £50
2nd Mr G Hill
3rd Mrs J Clark
Drawn by "Our Ernie"

Methodist Chapel
Minister: Rev E Cushion
Stewards: Robin Jackson
Gareth Papps

821460
810250
810094

Sun 3rd Service at Huby
10-30am
Rev E Cushion
Sun 10th Service at Alne Hall
3pm
Rev E Cushion
Sun 17th CIRCUIT SERVICE
10-30am
at Poppleton
Sun 24th Huby Chapel
3pm
Anniversary
Rev David Bidnell
Sun 31st
Ecumenical
10-30am
Farewell Service here at Stillington
for Rev Elizabeth Cushion.

FILM AFTERNOONS
These are held monthly on the third
Thursday at 2pm
The next will be on July 21st .
Open to all.Please join us for a film,
good company and Refreshments

St Leonard’s, Farlington
Priest:
Revd Stephen Whiting
810251
benefice.admin@gmail.com
Church Wardens:
Sally Wright
878745
Richard Haste
878581
richardhaste@btinternet.com
There are just two services at St
Leonard’s in July. They are :
Sun 10 Shortened Matins 11:15am
(BCP)
Sun 24 Holy Communion 11:15am
(BCP)
St Leonard’s follows the tradition of
the Book of Common Prayer (BCP)
and you are assured of a warm
welcome at any of our services. Most
services are followed by refreshments
and a good opportunity to chat.
Looking ahead, make a note in your
diary for our Lammastide service
which will be on August 14 th.
The Church is open daily for private
prayer; the peaceful Churchyard is
open at all times.

St Mary’s Marton
Church Contact:
Caroline Hunt
878242
martonintheforest@gmail.com
Sue Whiting
810251
The churchyard is certainly full of
wildlife right now! It's great to see the
spread of plants like yellow rattle,
introduced to suppress the grass to
give more wildflowers a chance to
become more established. We
identified over 40 plants during our
annual wildlife audit, using the app
iNaturalist to help with identification
as part of the Beautiful Burial
Grounds project.
The church is open to visitors daily
and provides a peaceful place for a
quiet break. We continue to meet for
services twice monthly at 6pm during
summer - please check for updates on
www.facebook.com/martonchurch or
www.achurchnearyou.com/church/18
888/
or
email
us
at
martonintheforest@gmail.com
for
more information.

Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th June-Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022
Stillington should be rightly proud of their Platinum Jubilee weekend
with weather in our favour and great support from village families, businesses and visitors.
The “ER” signs on the four road entrances were a brilliant idea; buildings and homes with their flags &
bunting; the ingenious ‘scarecrows’ creating interest; and the church and chapel decorated
with ‘crowns’ and red, white and blue flowers all helped to celebrate the event.

Photos of past Jubilees 1977, 2020 and 2012 were on display in the Village Hall and at the Sports & Social
Club & all three boards are now in the Village Hall for a few weeks.
Fundraising for the weekend came from a winter Quiz, two Coffee & Cake mornings, Pub Suppers at the
Gulshan, Bay Tree, White Bear and Norman Hugill’s ‘Royal Trains’ talk. And we had generous
sponsorship and donations from Village businesses and many individuals. The small surplus remaining will
be divided between the Archive group, the Village Hall & the Sports and Social Club (S&SC), both the
latter either providing equipment or giving their facilities free of charge.
The Thursday evening Hog Roast, provided by Mark Taylor, Ee By Yum,
was a sell-out; Fiddlers Wreck Ceilidh, gave us wonderful music to either
dance to or to sit & listen. Stillington’s own beacon, designed & built by Tim
Drew, was lit at 9.45pm (along with national beacons) accompanied by the
National Anthem & Three Cheers.
Support and followers for the Friday pageant entries (Coulson, Cookman,
Drew & Ghandi families) were joined by the Thurstans family vehicles at the
Sports Club. Children & Family Sports followed, masterminded by Tim and
Bridget Adams.

Winners were: Sprints (3 races) Max, Arrabella, Alfie; Sack (4 races) Max, Arrabella, Alfie, Ben; Egg &
Spoon (5 races) Aarya, Neha, Darrel, Alfie, Kim; Wheelbarrow (2 races) Neha and Arrabella, Maisie and
Mel; 3-legged (2 races) Neha & Arrabella, Kim & Charlie; Bean bag & hoops (3 races) Max, Sophia,
Alfie; Obstacle (3 races) Archie, Max, Alfie, Ben; Cracker eating - Max; Egg throwing / catching Sanjeev
& Elsie; Tug of War (2 pulls) Girls, ‘Ladies’ with some help .
Free Afternoon Tea at the well-decorated S&S Club was excellent with all food
plated up for over 200 people; seating inside & out; tea, coffee or squash to drink.
The ‘Tea’ team were led by Pat Conway, Jane Wilson & Christine Pick with
Angela Hawker starring as the 28-Victoria Cake-baker. ‘Josh’ starred as HRH
Queen Elizabeth II on Friday evening at The Mill with Emily and Megan leading
music and games based on all things ‘Royal’.
Winner of Saturday morning’s ‘Bake Off’ competition was Jane Martin,Runner Up Judith Fearns.
Stillington’s Talent remained partially hidden for the Stillington’s Got Talent’ event. However the Saturday
evening proved a great success for those participating (singing, rapping & guitar playing) and the very
supportive audience. Georgia Foster was declared the ‘Winner’ with Sam Walker, Bridget Adams and
Tim Adams joining her. Sam & Georgia also gave impromptu duet encores.
Final day - Sunday 5 June: the Jubilee Celebration Service
led by Rob Law was held at St Nicholas Church.
Community contributions were given by Margaret Price,
Catherine Hunter, Rich Coultous, Rita Bresnen and
Harold Tomlinson.
Les Bresnen played the organ.Tables, chairs, rugs &
gazebos came out for the mass Jubilee Village Lunch on the Green. It was a
wonderful DIY lunch spectacle, with everyone prepared for the grey weather, and
finishing with 140 free tubs of Brymor ice cream. Jubilee mugs were presented to
Stillington, Marton and Farlington children aged up to & including 16 yrs.
Altogether, 113 mugs were given out which includes 12 Primary School children
from out of catchment area.
Finally, the Fun Dog Festival on Sunday afternoon at the S&SC proved great fun for the 37 dogs
participating, owners & spectators alike. Karen Smith, Leatham Cottage kindly judged the ten categories.
Winners of each category received a rosette and the Best in Show was presented with a ‘York Dog Park’
voucher.
Owner & Dog Winners of the different categories: Treat Catching – Bob and Lola; Best Child Handler
under 12 yrs – Esme Liberty and Bella Blue; Cutest Puppy under 2 yrs – Phil and Lottie; Obedience –
Clive and Bob; Handsome Hound – Steve and Lewis; Beautiful Bitch – Lucy and Lady; Best Rescue Dog
– Andrew and Cooper; Best Fancy Dressed Dog – Thomas and Stella; Dog Most Like its Owner – Muriel
and Fin; Best in Show – Lucy and Lady.
The rain had by now arrived but all credit to the Jubilee committee & key workers who gave Stillington a
part in the nation’s Celebrations and Thanks to ‘Our Queen’.

